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ABSTRACT
" Space power requirements for future NASA:and other_United States missions
will range from a few kilowatts to megawatts of electricity. Maximum
efflciency is a key goal of any power system in order to minimize weight and
size so that the space shuttle may be used a minimum numberof times to put
the power supply into orbit. Nuclear power has been identified as the primary
power source to meet these high levels of electrical demand. One method to
achieve maximumefficiency is to operate the power supply, energy conversion
system, and related components at relatively high temperatures. NASALewis
Research• Center has undertaken a research program on advanced technology of
refractory metal alloys and composites that will provide base line information
for space power systems in the 1900_s and the 21st c_ntury. Basic research •on
the tensile and creep properties of fibers, matrices, and composites will be
discussed.
• j." : . - , _. _ - .
.... INTRODUCTION
The objectiveof our researchon refractorymetals is to providean
understandingof their behavior and capabilitiesunder conditionsthat
simulateadvancedspace power systemrequirements..Currentresearch is
focusedon monolithicmaterialsto identifyalloys that may meet the demands
of near term space power components. In addition,refractorymetal alloys are
being consideredfor matrices and fibers to be used in metal matrix composites
developedfor more long term needs that will have to be met in the late.19OO's
or in the 21st century. These alloys and compositesare anticipated,to be
used in heat generationsystemsin such applicationsas claddingfor nuclear
fuel pins, for heat pipes and tubing,and in energy conversionsystems such as
the Stirlingengine for heater heads, regenerators,pressurevessels, and heat
pipes,
The researchactivitiesunderwayon the refractorymetals are conducted_
primarilyin-housewith some supportingresearchbeing done on un!versity
grants. The purposeof this paper _s to presenta summaryof our research
activitiescurrentlyunderwayand to brieflydescribethe future directionof
our research.
SPACE PONER MATERIALSNEEDS
Current spacecraftrequireelectricalpower in the few hundredwatts to
about 75 kWe range as shown in Fig. 1.l The former NASA Skylab operated with
a littleover lO kWe of electricalpower. In contrast,the Space Station,
NASA's next major space system is anticipatedto requirenearly lO0 kNe
initiallyand to grow to meet ever increasingdemands to severalhundred
kilowattsof electric. Futuremissions being plannedunder the Civilian Space
TechnologyInitiativeand Pathfinder,which includea lunar base or a manned
flight to Mars, are expected to push the power requirements.toeven higher
levels as shown.,in the figure,suchthat._tens to hundreds,ofmegawattsof :.:i ._
electrica1_powerlwil!1_be.needed..._ • _ .. .;, .. .... -... ..... ._ . .... ..
Possible sources for the power,levels:descr.ibed previously:are shown in
Fig. 2. 2 For lives of over a year• and power ;levels of.less:than I0 kWe_.solar
or radioisotope power.sources have•been used by .the United,States. .In.-I.965;_,'..
the United States .successfully launched SNAP-IOA,.the first-nuc.lear.-reacto_-,to ;
be operated.in space. Since then the Soviet Union has used,reactorsroutinely
in low, short-term orbits.. It can be seen from this figure,.that for-the q-to
10-year lives and power requirements anticipated for futuresystems, nuclear:
power.is the only power source,that can be considered.-. .._ _ --.. _
A joint NASA, DOD, and DOE programto developa space nuclear..reactor..
capability,is currentlyunder way calledSP-IO0.3 Initiallythis,was. _. - ;
envisionedas a.lOO.kWeSpace Powernuclear reactor;hence,SP-IOO,.Since ,
then, the program has focusedon demonstratinga Ground EngineeringSystem :._;-..
(GES) at an increasedpower level of approximately300 kNe. This program is
managed by the Jet PropulsionLaboratoryof NASA and a contracthas been
awardedto GE to design and build the GES. It is anticipatedthat.the..SP-IOO
type of reactorwlll be able to supporta broadspectrum of space activities
that will require large amountsof electricalpower includingcommunications,
navigation,surveillance,and materialsprocessing. Some of the material
related constraintsfor SP-IOO are .listedin Fig.3 and includethe.use.of.
liquid lithiumreactorcoolant,1350,K,-7-year,l-percentstrain design
criteria,and a 3OOO-kgsystem weight that can.be launchedby the space
shuttle. Based on these constraints,:wehave undertakenan advanced-technology
programto allow for future.growthof the currentpowerlevel envisionedfor
SP-IOO. . _ _ -
Another high temperaturematerialsneed is.in the energy-conversion
system for the.high electricalpower.-levelsthatare..beingconsidered. Both
..
the Braytonand Stlrlingsystemsare under considerationto convertthe heat-
energy,whether solaror nuclear, into electricalenergy.4,5 NASA Lewishas
paved the way for Stirlingengine technologyboth for terrestrialand space
appllcations. Shown in Fig. 4 is a cross sectionof a free-pistonspace power
demonstratorengine that will deliver25 kHe.6 This engine operates at a
lower temperaturethan the 1300 K that is anticipatedfor SP-lO0 and therefore °
uses a molten salt as the heat sourcefor ground demonstrationpurposesand is
constructedof stainlesssteels, superalloys,and other lower temperature
materials. For space applications,refractorymetals will be required in such
areas as the pressurevessel,heat pipes, heater head, regenerator,and other
structuralmembersbecauseof the higher material temperaturerequirements.
The materialconstra|ntsshown previouslyin Fig. 3 will have to be met by the
refractorymetals which will probably be niobiumor molybdenumbase a11oys or
composites.
REFRACTORYMETAL ALLOY TECHNOLOGY
The SP-IOO programhas selectedNb-lZr as the referencematerial for the
GES. NASA Lewls in concertwith Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory (ORNL)and
Nestlnghouse-AdvancedEnglneeringSystem Division (W-AESD) is conductinga
seriesof studiesto define the creep behaviorof this a11oy so that design
engineerswill be able to use this a11oy with confidence.
It has been determinedfrom furtherdesign considerationsthat Nb-IZr has
marginal strengthfor the GES. To improveits l-percentcreep resistance,
larger grain sizes are being explored,heats with increasedtantalumand
tungstencontents (but still within the a11owablespecifications)are under
test, and designersare 1ooklngat the fuel-pin cladding to try to getas'much
as possiblefrom this a11oy. An alternateapproach is to considera higher
strengtha11oy that will still meet the material constraints.forSP-IO0. He
have selectedan alloy called PWC-II with a compositionof Nb-O.IZr-O.ICthat
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was developedIn the 1960's..Th!s:alloy.hasbeen tes.ted,;in.!i.thiumand has.
been shown to be compatibleunder conditi.onsanticipatedfpr Sp-lO0. However,
severalquestion.remainedto be answered .fromear.1.ierstudies_.-Forexample,
the weldabllltyof PWC-ll and the subsequenteffects,on creep propertiesare
not fully character|zed,and the long term.stab!11tyof the Carbon . .
precipitates(which are believed to be responsib.le:forthe |mproved strength
of this a11oy) is not known. We currentlyhave creep tests.underwayat low
stress levels similarto those that may be encounteredin SP-IO0 fuel pin
claddings. Both Nb-lZr and PWC-ll are being tested at 1350 K and a stressof
10 MPa. N1th tests in excess of 18 000 hr, PWC-II has not achieved any
measurable.creepdeformationwhile Nb-IZr reached l-percent.creepin I,I000
hr. The resultsto date clearlydemonstratethe superiorityof PWC-II. .
The microstructuresof Nb-IZr and PWC-ll are compared in Fig. 5. _After
the standard1-hr, 1475-K anneal, Nb-IZr has an-averagegrain s|ze of 20 _m
with a few precipitatespresent,which are believed to be ZrO2. The
microstructureof PWC-II,which hadundergone its standardanneal of-I hr at
1775 K plus 2 hr at 1475 K, is shown in Fig. 5(b). The annealed material had
a mixtureof elongatedgrains with an averagegrain size of 25 pm measured by
the clrcle-interceptmethod,with an aspect ratio of approximately5:1.
Numerous shapesand sizes of particleswere apparent in the.microstructure.
The morphologyranged from massive 5 Nm particlesto submicronneedle-like
particleswhich appeared tobe oriented;onslip planes.7 The majorityof
particleswere be]ieved to be primarycarbideswhich were formed during the
Inltlalsolldlflcatlonand were neltherbroken-upnor,dlssolvedduring.the
sheet rollingprocess. A typicalmicrostructureof an EBwelded PNC-11 test
specimenis shown in.Fig. 6.. The base metal.awayfrom the weld was inthe
annealedcondition.-The weldment,had a.columnarst_ucturewith.the grain size
rangingfrom about 45.to over200 _m. The weld zone exhibitedextensive
second phase precipitationsimilarto the annealed conditionexcept that the
partlclesappearedto be finer and form cell-11kedomainswithin the grains.
The high temperaturecreep strengthof PWC-ll (>0.5 Tm), relativeto the.
order of magnitude lower carbon contentNb-IZr alloy,,has been attributedto
the presenceof very fine precipltatesof (Nb,Zr)2Cand/or (Nb,Zr)Crangingin
size from I to lO pm in diameter.8 As with a11 precipitation-strengthened
a11oys,the long term beneficialcontributionof the precipitateto high
strength is suspect. It has been postulatedthat welding and/or isothermal
aging of the PWC-II a11oy could result in a significantloss (>50 percent)in
elevatedtemperaturecreep strength.9 To verify or disprove this postulation,
creep tests were conductedin high vacuum (10-7 Pa) at 1350 K and 40 MPa to
assess the effectsof EB weldingon creep strength. The creep curves to
approximatelyl-percentstrainare shown for Nb-lZr and PWC-ll in Fig. 7. The
PNC-II annealed condition(clearlythe most creep resistantstate) required
about 3500-hr to l-percentstrain. A similarlytreated sample with an EB
weldmentrequired 2125 hr, about a 30-percentdecrease in the time for
l-percentstrain. A Nb-IZr specimenwas tested _n creep for comparisonto the
annealedPWC-11 alloy. As shown in Fig. 7, the time for l-percentcreep
requiredabout 75 hr, a factor of about 45 compared to the annealed PNC-11 and
a factorof about 28 for the welded condition. It should be noted that Nb-lZr
was annealedat 1775 K for this comparisonwhich resulted in a grain size of
about 45 Nm. This largergrain size comparedto only 25 pm for PWC-II should
favor a higher creep strengthfor Nb-IZr.
Moore et a1. conductedshort-timecreep rupture tests to further
characterizethe effectsof EB weldingon PNC-II.I0 The EB welds in these
tests were perpendicularto the test axis. Tests were conductedin a lO-5 Pa
vacuum at 1350 K after the post-weldheat treatment(I hr at 1475 K) and after
aging at 1350 K for 1000 hr. In all the creep rupture tests of these
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: specimens,fallureoccurred In the unaffectedbase metal (Fig. 8), thus
demonstratlngthat the weld region was stronger.
Based on the creep tests conductedto date, pro_ectionshave been made
for the stressfor l-percentcreep in a 7-year time frame and compared to the
design requirementsfor SP-]O0. The resultsare shown in Fig. 9. PNC-I] Is a
factorof four times strongerthan Nb-lZr (20 to 5 MPa at 1350 K) over the
SP-IO0design temperaturerange of 1350 to 1380 K and affordsexcellentgrowth
potentialover the presentSP-]O0 design stress criterionL
The strengthadvantageof PWC,II over Nb-lZr was explored in more detail
by Grobstelnand Tltran.7 In particular,the concernabout overaglngof:the
precipitatesduring high-temperatureexposurefor long times was addressedby
microstructuralcharacterizationof the precipitate(complexcarbldes)
morphology. Severaltechniqueswere used includinglight metaliography,
scanningand transmissionelectronmicroscopy,x-ray diffraction,and chemical
analysisof extractedparticles. Table I summarizesthe resultsof this
study. In the as-rolledcondition,the precipitateswere relativelycoarse,
] to]O Nm In size, and were found to be hcp Nb2C" After an initialheat
treatmentof ] hr at 1755 K and 2 hr at 1475 K, a differentfiner precipitate
formed. These particleswere 0.05 to 0.1 _m in diameter and were determined
to be fcc (Zr,Nb)Cwith the Zr/Nb ratio approximately70:30. After
approximately5000 hr at 1350 K (0.5 Tm), these fine precipitatesalmost
doubled in size; but did not "overage"and were stilleffective in pinning
dislocationsand thus resistingplasticdeformationin creep.
REFRACTORYMETAL COMPOSITESTECHNOLOGY
The objectiveof this part of our program is to characterizefibers,
matrices,and compositesfor future space power systemswhere requirementsfor
severalhundredkilowattsto megawattsof electricitywill need to be met.
This advancedtechnologyprogramfocuses o'ntungstenfibers and Nb or Nb-lZr
.
matrices and thus can be compared directlywith results from the GES program
on the Nb-lZr and PWC-I] monolithicalloys.It is anticipatedthat these
compositeswill enable the technologyfor advanced_spacepower systems to be
more efficientand providemore electricalpower by allowingoperationat
higher temperatures.
Refractorymetal alloys have been exploredas potentialfibers for a
variety of matrices.ll,12 The creep rupture strength is of primary
significancefor space power applicationssince the intendeduse of the
material is for long time operations. A secondaryconsiderationis the
densityof the fiber since there is a design weight criterionfor launching
into orbit. The ratio of the lO0-hrrupture strength to densityfor a number
of potentialrefractorymetal fibers is plotted in Fig. lO for tests conducted
at 1365 and 1480 K. It can be seen that for anticipatedgrowth to higher
temperatures,the tungsten-basealloys have the superiorproperties. The
strongestalloys,W-Hf-C and W-Re-Hf-Care not commerciallyavailable so two
lower strengthtungstenfiber comp6sitionswere selectedfor our studies _ince
processingconditionsand fiber-matrixinteractionscan be simulateddirectly
with the tungstenbase alloys. The two fibers selectedwere 218 CS, an example
of a lower strength,unalloyedlamp filamentalloy and ST300 (N-l.STh02),an
exampleof a stronger,oxide dispersionstrengthenedalloy. Figure II is a
plot of the time to ruptureas functionof stress at 1400 and 1500 K for these
two alloys. It should be noted that at the longer times, lO00 to lO 000 hr,
the two alloys' strengthpropertiesconverge at both test temperatures. Based
on these resultswe proceededto fabricatecompositesusing both fiber
compositionsin the form of O.20-mm,diameterwire as the reinforcementmaterial
and Nb and Nb-lZr as the matrix material.
The compositeswere fabricatedusingan arc-sprayprocessdevelopedat
NASA Lewis which is shown schematicallyin Fig. 12.13 In this process, the
tungsten flbers were wound on a drum using a lathe to accurately allgn an'd
space them. The drum was inserted into a chamber which wassubsequently
evacuated and backfllled with argon. The Nb or:Nb-lZr matrix material in the
form of ].59-mm-dlameter wlre was arc sprayed onto the drum surface by using a
pressurized argon gas stream. After spraying, the coated fiber (monotape) was
removed from the drum surface, cleaned, cut to size, stacked in three layers
plus matrix only arc-sprayed monotapes on either surface, sealed |n a
conta|ner, and got _sostatically _ressed (HIPed) to produce unidirectional
fiber-oriented composites. HIP processing parameters were optimized for each
comb|nation of fiber and matrix to achieve the best possible properties of the
composlte. Parameters |nvestigated included temperature, time, and pressure
and were varied to explore under what conditions insufficient bonding between
fiber and matrix occurred and where excessive reaction took place, as depicted
schematically in Fig. 13. A typical microstructure of an as-processed ST3OO/Nb
composite, Fig. 14, indicates minimal reaction between the fiber and matrix
during the arc spray and HIP processes. One of the principal c_ncerns in the
use of composites for long-term, high-temperature applications is the degree
of fiber-matrix interaction. Excessive fiber-matrix reaction could degrade
the fiber and thus the composite properties. Figure 15 compares the reaction
at the fiber-matrix interface that occurred in ST3OO/Nb-lZr composites exposed
for about lO00 hr at 1400 and 1500 K. The depth of penetration into the
O.2-mm-diameter flber was less than 0.01 mm. The effects of matrix composition
on the depth of penetration are compared in Fig. 16 for ST300 fibers in Nb and
Nb-lZr matrlces. After 2500-hr exposure the depth of penetratlonwas about
O.Ol mm for both matrices. The values for fiber-matrlxreactionsare in
agreementwith previouslyreported diffusioncoefficientsin the literature
for tungsten-niobiumdiffusioncouples.14 The results thus indicategood
microstructuralstabllityfor thls compositesystem.
For the creep rupture investigation,tests were conductedon three=ply;
unldirectiona.lflat,platesfrom which tensile specimens,were cut by:electrical
dischargemach|ning. An exampleof a specimen:testedto.rupture.isshown;:in*..
Fig. 17. Tungstentabs were TIGwelded on both sides,of the ends of the • ,...
compositespecimensto prevent specimen shearingat.the pin holelocations._.
It is also possibleto make other shapes by the arc-spray,HIP process.,such
as the tube illustratedin Fig.18. Since for nuclear.spacepower systems,
fuel clads, along with heat pipes in tubular geometrieswill berequired; the.
abilityto producecompositeshaving this geometry is very significant. .-
Tensilestrengthshave been determinedfor the compositesat temperaturesof
interestto advanced space power systemsand are also shownin this figure.15
The primarypropertyrequirementfor .spacepower system applications
however,is adequatecreepresistance for long time exposure. Preliminary
creep behaviorof the compositematerialshasbeen determined.16 A typical
creep curve is reproducedin Fig..19 for a.:ST3OO/Nb-IZrcomposite tested at
1400 K under an applied stres'sof 180 MPa .The creep curves.forthere.
compositesexhibitthe characteristicthree-stagecreep behavior typical_of
tungstenand other metals and alloys at elevatedtemperatures. Thestrain to
ruptureranged from 5 to ? percentfor the compositematerials testedin this
program. ,...- .,
The fracture surfacesof compositespecimenswere examinedlusingscanning
electronmicroscopy. Figure 20 shows the fracture surfaceof a ST3OOINb:IZr.
compositewhere it should be noted that both the fiber and the matrix failed
in a ductilemanner in creep-rupturetesting.-Furtherevidenceof fiber- and
matrix-ductilebehavior is shown in the opticalmicrographof Fig. 21, where
neckingof the fiber and matrix can be observed.
The effectiveuse of fiber reinforcementsto increasethe creep resistance
of Nb and Nb-IZr is shown in Fig. 22. ,Thetlme to cause l-percentstrain for
lO
arc-sprayed niobium under an applied stress of 20 MPawas 17 hr, whlle arc-
sprayed niob|um.reinforced with 40-voi-% ST300 fiber_and stressed at an order
of magnitude higher stress (200 MPa) had nearly an order of magnitude increase
in the time to reach l-percent strain. Increasing the fiber content results
In further increases in creep resistance as shown for the 50-vo1-% fiber
content ST3OOINb-lZr composite.
Since the reinforcing fibers have a density over twice that of Nb, the
50-voi-% composite is over one and a half times heavier than niobium, and thus
density must be taken into consideration when making property comparisons. A
comparison of the creep stress to density ratio for l-percent strain for the
composites, PNC-11, and Nb-lZr is made in Fig. 23. On this density corrected
basis, the composites are over an order of magnitude stronger than Nb-lZr and
three and a half to four times stronger than PWC-II at both test temperatures,
1400 and 1500 K.
A comparison of the minimum creep rates of the composites tested at 1400
and 1500 K with that for the arc-sprayed niobium monolithic material tested at
1400 K is made in Fig. 24. It is evident that the composites creep at a much
lower rate than the niobium matrix material. Noting that the strain- and
strain-rate €ompatib|lity must be maintained at the fiber-matrix interface
during creep of a composite subjected to uniaxial loading, it is possible to
estimate the relative magnitude of the stress on the matrix us!ng Fig. 24.
For examp]e, it is evident from Fig. 24 that at 1400 K the ST3OO/Nbcomposites
exhibit a minimum creep rate of about Ixi0 -8 sec-I at 250 MPa. Using the
straln-rate compatibillty arguments, the data in Fig. 24 suggest that a stress
of about 15 MPawould enable the niobium matrix to creep at the same rate. It
can be shown using the rule of mixtures, that the corresponding stress on the
matrix is only about 3 percent of the total applied stress acting on a
composite containing 50-vo1-% fibers. This means a first order prediction of
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creep behavlor of the composites can be described by the creep equations for
the re|nforcing fibers. The minimum creep rate of the composites can, thus be
equated to the power creep behavioras follows: _ -' _ ,, "
('_T_ n " _ •_ .Cm = A exp ,,,,_a
aC
o=of=_ff
°
Cm : A exp _,RTjL_f/
where
oc the stresson the composite
of the stresson the fiber assuming that the fiber carriesthe total load
Vf the volume-fraction-fibercontent
Q the apparentactivationenergy
n the creep-ratestress exponent
A a constantfor the fiber
The calculated composite creep activation energy Q of 465 to 490 kJ/mo]
agrees with results for other forms of tungsten tested in this temperature
range. It has been proposed that the creep of as-drawn fibers occurs by a
dislocation mechanism controlled by grain boundary or pipe diffusion. 17 The
creep-rate exponent n for the ST3OO-reinforced composites ranged between
five and six, which in agreement with values predicted by simple theories of
dislocation climb where n is about five. It is unlikely that grain boundary
9
diffusion creep or grain boundary sliding controls creep because of the
oriented grain structure of the fibers.
The relationship between rupture life of the ST3OO-fiber-reinforced
composites and the minimum creep rates is shown in Fig. 25 where a linear
inverse relationship was observed of the form:
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t R = -
where C = 0.036. This relationship has been observed in othermetallic
materlals and is known as the Monkman,Grant.relations.hip.18 Thls relationship
was found to be.valldfor stalnless stee1composltes relnforcedwith tungsten-
' thorla flbers and for nickel-coated and. Uncoated-.tungsten-thoria. wires.19,20
The C value of 0.036 observed in,this investigation-compares favorably with
the value.of 0;0207 observed forthe nlckel-coated and.uncoated fibers. The
minimum creep-rate expression (prevl.ously described for the composites) can be
substituted in the Monkman-Grant relationsh|p to yleld-,an.:expression which
equates the composite rupture Iifeowith thestresson.the composite and with "
the volume-fraction-flbercontentas-follows:
t-RR" A exp kRTj£Tff)
This expressionIndicatesthat at a constantapplied stresson the composite,
increasingthe fiber-volume-fractioncontentwill result in increasedrupture
life values for the composite.
1 • ..
Advanced space power system componentsare projectedto require_Iives
rangingfrom 7 to lO years• In the interestof determiningthe potentialof
the compos°itematerialsfor such:applications,projectionswere made for both
the I000- and I00 O00-hr(ll.4yea{:s) density-correCtedcreep stress to yield
l-percentstrain at 1400 and 1500 K and these were compared with similar
projectionsfor PWC-II and Nb-IZr, Fig26. These projectionsshow that the
compositesare an order of magnitudestrongerthanNb-IZr at1400 and 1500 K.
Compared to PWC-II,thecomposites are five to six times stronger.at1400 K
• .- , .
andthree to flvetimesstronger at1500 K."_"Thestrengthto density values
projectedfor the compositesindicatea potentialmass savingsthat could be
13_
realized by use of the composites to replace thicker sections of Nb-lZr.
Alternatively, the potential for increased service temperatures of components
can be considered. . :
FUTURE RESEARCH .
The results to date show that for.theGES,.'PWC-IIhas attractivecreep
propertiesthat will extend the capabilitiesof SP-lOO.comparedto a sim|lar
system fabricatedfrom Nb-IZr. However,additidnalresearchis needed in the
areas of alloy processing,chemistrycontrol,and heat treatment;establishing
uniaxial-and biaxial- (tube)creep data bases; long term aging effects in
vacuum and lithium;joiningprocessdevelopment;and irradiationtesting. Our
emphasison advancedmaterialsfor future space power systemswill continueto
focus on the tungsten-reinforcedniobium-alloyscompositematerials Follow-on
researchwill explore the effectsof angle plys on creep behavior,fiber-matrix
reactions,alternatefibers such as molybdenumbase alloys to reduce composite
density,and matrix a11oying to minimize fiber-matrixreaction.
SUMMARY
The results to date from our research in supportof the Ground
EngineeringSystem for SP-IO0 and our advancedmaterialstechnologyprogram
for future space power systemscan be highlightedas follows:
I. Based on its demonstratedstrengthadvantage,PNC-II (Nb-IZr-O.IC)has
been selectedfor the SP-IO0 referenceflight systemover the weaker Nb-IZr
alloy.
2. Based on creep ruptureand compatibilityat 1500 K, tungsten-fibers
are potentialreinforcementsfor Nb-base alloys for space power systems...
3. Tungsten-reinforcedNb-IZr compositesprovidea ten-foldand a four-
fold creep strengthadvantageover Nb-IZr and PWC-l.l,respectively,at 1400 .to
1500 K.
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TABLEI. - CHARACTERIZATIONF PRECIPITATESIN PWC-II
(Nb-IZr-O.IC) a
As- After initial After long-term
roiled heat treatment high-temperature
exposure
Size, pm 1 to I0 0.05 to 0.I 0.I to 0.15
Structure HCP FCC FCC
Composition Nb2C (Zr,Nb)C (Zr,Nb)C
aConcluslons: Aging at 1350 or 1400 K with an applled
stress does not "overage" the precipitates. After long
times (5000 hr) at 1350 K, the precipitates are still
effectlve at pinning dislocatlons and resisting plastic
deformation in creep.
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FIGURE1. - PROJECTEDGROWTHIN SPACEPOWER,
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FIGURE3. - SP-IO0GOAL:TODEVELOPNUCLEARPOWERFORSPACE.
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FIGURE4, - SPACEPOWERDEMONSTRATORENGINE.
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FIGURE5, - MICROSTRUCTURESOF Nb-IZFAND PWC-11.
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FIGURE6. - MICROSTRUCTURESOFELECTRONBEAMWELDEDPWC-11.
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FIGURE9. - CREEPOTENTIALOFPWC-11COMPAREDTONb-lZr.
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FIGURE10. - STRENGTHCOMPARISONOF CANDIDATEREFRACTORYMETAL ALLOYFIBERS.
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FIGURE19. - TYPICALCREEPCURVEFORST3OO/Nb+ 1ZFCOMPOSITE.
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CREEPRUPTURETEST DATA:1500 K--150 MPa--284.5 HRS
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FIGURE21. - FRACTURESECTIONOF ST3OO/Nb+ IZrCREEP
RUPTURESPECIMEN.
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